
THE POULTRY EXHIBITION.

The Biggest Exhibition of the Association.

nore Entries, More Fowls and More Pets.

The Premium Awarded,

The filth annual exhibition of the Ver-

mont Poultry and Tct Stock nssoeiiition

opened in the Town Hall Tucsdny and

clows today. It is the biggest success in

the history of the association. Lost

year's exhibition with entries was

considered a big success but this year

there ure 480 entries nnd probably 800

to a thousand lowls, dogs, pets, etc. The

largest exhibitors aie the St.

Johnsbury poultry men, but there is at)

increHse of out-o- f town exhibitors over

any previous years. Among the largest
exhibitors are John Gunning

of Sherbrooke, the Hillings Im m ol Wood-

stock, Warner Bingham of West Concord

and seveial others. The judges are D.J.

Lambert. Appnnong, R. I., and George

H. Northrop, Kaceville, N. Y., the latter

the great American Minorca breeder.

Premiums have Ixen awarded as follows:

Cats. TiRrr kitten. J. C; & A. C. Under-woi.i- l.

I, AuRora kitten, 1, Maltese cat, 1;
Walter DarlniK. black and white eat, 1.

Hrluian Hare. '.torjse F. Howell, 1.

8. P. HMmlnirc". i'ullrts, H A. Dickey,
Brad'onl, 1, M. A. Jenkins, Bradford, and H.
A. Dickry. tied for Bd and 3d pnmiums, O

H. Henderson, i M. A. Jenkins lt on
cockerels, cock and ben, and 1st and Jd on
pen ch cks.

V hue Hamburss. C. C. Paine, South
Randolph two li on cockrrrl and hen.

Hluck HamburKs. C. C. Puinc. Sd on hens,
cock. 1 ; O H. Henderson, h.ns, 1, cockerels,
1 ; on pullets, Puinc and Henderson divide 1

"black Minorcas. Cocks, J E. Conlcy, West
Danville. 8; cockrels. J. conlev. 2 and 3,
Knlph Mufloon, (5: hrns. J. B. Conlry 1.

K. C. Hlaik MinonaK.-liuni- els & Dean,
two 1st; pulleis, Kulph P. MuKoon. 1, J. E.
Conlev, 2 and 3.

While Minorcas. --J. E. Conlcy, 1; cocker-
els, C. P. Bo nton, .

illack Ltghorns Miss E. Billings, Wood-stoc-

1 ; hen, C. P Uoynton, 1 ; cock, P. K

Perkins. Burlinxton 2. hen, ii; Wumn IS.

Kwett. fie firms on cock, cockerels, ben, pul-
let, 9,1 , m r.ti'lirrH.

6 C. Brown Leghorns. Cockerels, Waller
H Little, North Montpclier. 2. Dr. A.J. Par- -

ktr. Bellows rails, a; pen emeus, nnen
Hinxhum, West Concord, 1, rt alier H. Little,
2. K. H Nnrris & Son Newport. 3. Dr. A. J.
Parker, hi n. E H. Norri & Son, 1; pul-
lets. B. H. Norri.St son. 1. Walter H. Little, 2.

Blue Auduluxluns Juhn Gunning. Sher-

brooke. 1. John Gunning and B. K. Graves
tied tor 2d. K. Graves 3 and 4; pen lowls,
B. K. Graves, 1 j cocks John Gunning. 1, B.

K. Graves. 2 and 3: cockerels, John Gunning,
1 and 2, B K.Graves. 3; hens, JubnGunning,
1, B. K. Graves. 2, 8 and 4.

Buff Plymouth Rocks Pullets, O. P.
Moore. 2 and 3. Miss L. Billings, Wood-
stock, ; pen chicks. O. P. Moore. 2; cocker-
els. Mii--s L. Billings. 2. G. P, Moore. 3

Roe Comb White Leghorns Hens, Daniels
& Dean, 1, B. K. Graves, 2 and 3 B. B.
Koepka, ; pullets, B. P. Blmer. Lower
Cabot, 1 and 3, Daniels & Dean. 2. A B.
A'hlev. Milton, 4; pen fowls, E. E. Koepka.
1. B K. Graves, 2 ; cocks. R. P Hlmer, 3;
cockerels. B P. Elmer. 1. Daniels & Dran, 2.

8. C. White Leghorns. Pullets, Warner
Bingham, 1, B. K. Graves, 2 and 3; pen
chicks, Warner Bingham, 1; pen fowls, H. K.
Graves, 1, Warner Hingham 2; cocks, cock-
erels and hens. B. K. Graves, 2, 1, 1 and 2,
Warner Hingham, 3. 2.

Barred Plymouth Rocks". Cocks, P. H.
Kannry, 1, f. B. Perkins, Burlington, 3;
cockerels. C. W. McMillan. Jr., Barre, 1, A.
I. Parker, 2, Warner Dinghas:, 3, Robert
Donaghv, 4; hens, A. J. Paiker. 1, Robert
Dunaghy, 2 and 3, R. H. Norris & Son. New-
port. ; pullets, K. B. Perkins. 1. P. H. Ran
ney, 2. P. B. Perkins, 8, E. B Koepka, 4;
pen chicks. A.J. Parker. 1 aud 4, Warner
Bingham, 2, P. H. Runnry, 3.

W. F Black Spanish Cocks, cockerels,
pulleis. hen. pen chicks, C. A. & W. F. Ulod-get- t.

four firsts, 2, 3
Bun" Leghorns, Hen. Barrett Bros., 3.
White Plymouth Rocks. cockerels, P. C.

Brown. 1 and 2, Geo. P. Moore,
8 and 4; pen fowls, Geo. P. Moore, lj
hens. P.C.Brown, land 2; pullets. B. K.
Graves. 2 and 3, P. C. Brown, 4; pen chicks,
G. P. Moore. 1.

White Wiandottes. W. B. Mack, Wood-stoc-

1 and 3. W B. Eastman, 2 and 4;
pullets, W. B. Eastman, 1. W. E. Muck, 2
and 4 , George J. Hard), Bradford, 4; pen
fowls, W. H. Eastman, 1, W. E. Mack, 2;
ctcks. W. E. Mack, 1. W. B. Eastman, 2,
J. C & A. C. Underwood. 3 ; cockerels. W. B.
Macs. 1 and 3, Geo. J Hardy, 3, W. B. East-
man. 4.

C. I. Games. Hens, Walter H. Little. North
Montpilirr. I. W. L. Sweft, 2, Barrett Htos.,
8 and 4; pullets, Barrett Bros., 2 and 3. W,
L. switt, 4; pen chickens. W. L Swett, 1 ;

cocks, Walter It Little. 1, Warren Swett, 2;
cockerels, Daniels & Dean, 4; pen fowls, W,
L. Swett, 1.

G. Penciled Hamburg. Cockerels. George
Farr, 1. 2 and 8; cocks, Farr. 1;
pullets. George Parr, 1 and 2; hi ns, George
Purr. 1 and 3, O. H. Henderson, 2; en
chicks, George Farr, 1; pen fowls George
Parr, 1.

s. 8. Hamburgs Pullets, J C. & A. C.
Unlerwood. 1, C. C. Paine 2, O. H. Hrndir-sun- .

3 and 4; hens, C. C. Paine, 1 ; cockerels,
O. H. Henderson and J C. & A. C. Under-wo-

i divide 1st and ad money.
8. L yandi ttrs Pen chicks, hens, I. C.

& A. C. Uunderwood, 2d on rach; pullets,
cockerels, C. C. Paine, 1st on each. J. C. fic A.
C. Underwood, 2d on each.

Dogs. S. R. Baichlder, Bernardston,
Max . Pointer dog. 1 ; S. J. Burhiink. Pointer
dog pup. 1 ; E. E Koepka, B' glish Poin er
dog, t AO firsts; Allm Uartlett. Danville, took
sprcal prize on a fine exhibition of a dozen
Pox Hounds; Robert I'ettigrew, Lyndon-ille- .

Be gle dogs, 1st and 2n; P H.Clark,
Woodstock. Scotch Collie, 1 ; Jumes Aitkcn,
Imported Knglish Cattledng. 1st ; Miss Mary
Billings, Woodstock. Heaglc dogs, 2d; Geo.
P. Reed, Barton, dogs, valued ut$luOund
$500,1, also Coliic dog, 1; J. H. Church,
bcoich Collie, 2.

Banquet of Poultry Men. About 30
memlKTs of the State Pet Stock and
Poultry association held a banquet in
the Avenue House Wednesday evening.
An excellent spread was served. At the
post-prandi- exercises 0. H, Henderson
did thedutiesof toastmasterand speeches
were made by George Reed of Harton,
who spoke for the dog men, W. E. Mack
of Woodstock, George P.Moore, W. L.
Swett, W. B. Eastman, H. M. Barrett,
A. C. Underwood and nearly all the
others present. It was a very pleasant
occasion.

Dartmouth College Notes. Most of
the students have returned after hnving
enjoyed the Christmas vacation, and the
college work goes on as before.

Chaihs P. Graham, Academy, 'OS,
some ol the best drawings in the

'99 Eis. His work in the line of take-off- s

was good and bis drawing for the
fraternities was excei tionally good,

Rovnl HnlrVi. Arnrfpmv 'W pvnppta I r,

enter the College book store the first of
the next term, lie takes the place .of
Fatey, Academy, 9.

Baldwin .'94. n:irttnniith 'CIO l,no
tumid to college after an absence of the
greater part ol the full term.

Laurence Hatch, Academy, '97, has
entered the Dartmouth .ll.
Lord and Marshall, lormcr students of
tne Acaaemy, have entered as medics,
also.

Dartmouth sends a relnv tram in Rm.
ton to comoete in the athletic meet h,.M
there the Gth of Fehrnnrv. Thi. iriol.
were to have been marie on u mnU hi.iif
around the campus, but owing to the
depth ol snow this idea has been aban-
doned. They will, without doubt, take
?

lace upon the river ai in former years,
'he team is to consist of fiw. tnn m,un

will be chosen after the trials next Satur
day. '

,

NEWS SUMMARY.
Thursday.

A dispatch to "The Times" says that
the Russian representative in Peking has
made his remonsi ranee against the open-

ing of Tiillen-Wa- appear in the nature
ol a threat The Cuban insurgent gen-

era., Juan Miisso Para, surrendered with
his ollicers and men, to the civilgovernor
ol Santa Clara Province. The deaths
from the plague in Bombay in the last
week were 851. Mr. Teller's resolution,
providing that bonds may be paid in sil-

ver dollars, was taken up by a vote ol

41 to 25 and made the unfinished busi-

ness; Mr. Morgan finished his speech in

lavor of ratifying the Hawaiian annexa-
tion treaty. President McKinley's
Cuban policv is said to remain the same

as when his' message was sent to con-

gress; while no luither disturbances in

Havana are expected, American war-

ships can be in that harbor within six

hours should an emergency arise. Three

ballots for United Stales senator were
.ak-- in the Maryland legislature with-

out reaching an election; Judge McCo-ma- s'

vote rose to forty. cnator Ells-

worth introduced at Albany a bill lorthe
suppression ol licentious newspapers.
TheJapanesecruiserKasagi was launched

at the Cramp shipyards Considerable
damage was caused by heavy rains in

the Middle West, and there was someap-prehensio- n

of a flood along the Ohio
river.

Friday.
Spanish advices report the capture and

destruction of the seat of government of
the Cuban insurgents at Esperanza, in
the Province ol Puerto Principe; it is re-

ported in Havana that Calixto Garcia,
the insurgent leader, has been killed
Fifteen miners were dashed to pieces by
the falling of their cage in a Belgian mine.

A strong fleet of Japanese war vessels
has been ordered to Chinese waters. The
nomination of Attorney-Genera- l Me-Ken-

to be an associate justice of the
supreme court was confirmed; an agree-

ment to take the final vote on the Teller
resolution on Thursday of next week was
made. The cabinet decided that no
change in the administration's Cuban
policy was necessary. The representa-
tives of the government who are to" meet
President Dole of Hawaii in Chicago to-

morrow started lor that city; arrange-
ments have been completed for honoiing
Mr. Dole as the nation's guest. Postma-

ster-General Gary having positively
reiused to be a candidate lor senator
from Maryland, his supporters in the
legislature went over to Judge McComas ;

I wo ballots were taken without an elec-

tion.
Saturday.

A biography of the Prince of Wales,
written by Mary Billoc, an English jour-
nalist, has been brought out in London.

The steamer City cf Seattle reached
Victoria, B. C, bringing forty-fiv- e pros-

pectors from Dawson Citv. It is said
that the betrothal of the King of Spain
to the Archduchess Elizabeth, daughter
of the late.Crown Prince Rudolph ol Aus-

tria, will shortly be announced.1 The
condition of Mr. Gladstone, who is at
Cannes, Prance, is hgain described as
alarming. Perfect weather iu India per-

mitted the securing of valuable scientific
results of the solar eclipse. Mr. Bailey
renewed his charge ol bad faith against
Speaker Kted and was answered by sev-

eral of the republican lenders; the Indian
appropriation bill was considered. Pres-
ident McKinley sent to the senate the
nomination of Governor John W. GngiiS
of New Jersey for attorney-general- ,' to
succicd Mr. McKenna. Latest reports
to the war department show that there
is a great scarcity of food in the Klon-
dike region, with prospects of the situa-
tion bi coming worse belore spring.
President Dole gave his views on thecon-ditio- n

ol afTiirs in Hawaii and the pros-
pects of annexation. Senor Dupuy de
Lome, the Spanish minister, has chal-enge- d

Tomns Estrada Pabna to make
certain statements calculated to test t he
accuracy of the news sent out by the
Cuban Junta in New York. The first
week of the New England cotton mill
strike ended with bo.th sides firm in main-
taining their contentions. Exiensive
plans have been lormed lor the develop-
ment ol the mining industry in Eastern
Oregon and Idaho.

Sunday.
Fierce anti-Jewis- riots, in which two

nersonrt were killed, tnnk nlnrp in Alcvifra

the mobs being dispersed by themiliiary ;

in Paris anti-Drevi- disturbances were
prevented by stringent precautions.
There was great excitement in Madrid
over a report that the American war ves-
sels had been ordered to Cuba. Thesolur
eclipse iu India caused native astrologers
to predict' terrible calamities; there was
a rapid fall of temperature noted. Presi-
dent Dole arrived in Chicago, and was
cordially welcomed by represeutativts
of the government and thecity. Thecus-tom-

receipts are increasing in a satisfac-
tory manner Admiral Sicard's squad
ron reached Key West and was joined by
the United Slates war vessels at that
place; l he fleet will sail for DiyTortugas
toaay. Martial law was proclaimed at
Port Yukon, and the soldteis protected
a warehouse of an Alaska trading com-
pany from an attacking party ol 150
miners. M. . Cramer, ex minister to
Denmark and Switzerland, and brother-in-la-

to General U. S Grant, a professor
at Dickinson college, Carlisle, Penn., died
at that place The sanction ot the Na
tional Spinners Union was withheld Irom
the strike ol the King Philip spinners in
ran Kiver.

Monday.
Captain-Genera- l Blanco started from

Havana lor Cieniuegns and Mnnzanillo.
-- In consequence ol Anti Simetic riots in
Algiers, all the shops were closed and the
fquates guarded by troops. Mr. Mor-
gan renewed his statement that Mr.
Cleveland, when president, lavored the
anni xation of Hawaii. The battle sh p
Maine was ordered to Havana; the ad-
ministration's purpose was officially an- -
nonnceu to oe meiely the resuiiiiti(in of
Iriendlv naval relations v. ith Spain
President Dole visited Fort Sneridan and
was entertained at a dinner and a re-
ception in Chicago CI.

again denied Senator Morgan's
statement that he at one time tuvorcd
annexation of Hawaii. President- Mc-
Kinley nominated Charles H. Duell lor
commissioner of patents, and George E.
Roberts lor director of the niint.-Gen-- eral

Shyrock withdrew Irom the senator-shi-p

contest in Maryland, and his sup
port went to Judge McComas, who re-
ceived lorty-nin- c votes The investiga-
tion of, the Ohio bribery charges, was
finished at Cincinnati, but will be con-
tinued in Columbus; some ol the wit-
nesses reiused to answer. The celebra-tiono- f

the Golden Jubilee of Calilornia
wts begun.

Tassdsy.
The Maine" arrived at Havana, ana

Captain Sigsbee had a conference with
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Consul General Lee. It is reported that
the Spanish forces have destroyed the
camp of the insurgent leader. Juan Del-gad- o

Russia has offered China a loan
on the same terms as England offered
The attempt of a suspendended Socialist
deputv to enter the Chamber of Deputies
in Brussels caused a fiyht inthe vestibule.

Judge Louis E. McComas was elected

United States senator in Maryland to
succeed Mr. Gorman. President Dole of
Hawaii left Chicago for Washington by
u snecial train. ecretary Gage spoke on
the quistion before the Trades
League of Philadelphia The Monetary
convention was begun in Indianapolis;
Governor Shaw ol Iowa was elected
chairman Charles R. Skinner New York
superintendent oi public instruction, has
replied to charges ma'le by School

K. West ol Staten Island
to the effect that teachers' certificates
have been obtained by means ot fraud.

VERY MUCH MIXED SOCIETY.

Gentlemanly Ilnrfflnr a Welcome
Visitor In ICnKllsh Society.

There has been some complaint in
aristocratic circles in England that in.

great country houses there is now
found much mixed society.

This lins, however, always been the
case. A well-ltnow- n actor pussed three
days nt an historical mansion without
knowing either host or hostess; he
knew that the marquis and his'wife did
not speak to one another, and that each
would think he was the guest of the
other.

All records of the kind have been
surpassed by what has recently taken
place in France. A fascinating person
has been recently making a round of
visits at certain chateaux. He was
"well known, in society," which means
that he was gladly received in it, though
nobody knew anything auout him.

He lived, when, not in town' among
his friends, in- a very luxurious fash-
ion. But all that he seems to have pos-
sessed of his own was a set of scientific
Instruments of burglary. - In Jils pos- -'

session was also found a portfolio with
plans of the interior arrangements of
the houses at which he had been stop-- '
ping.

One caa imagine a polished forger.
Fauntlcroy was a most accomplished
person, and gave excellent dinners.,
When he was under sentence cf death
he was called on by one of his noble
friends, who said: "Since you are go-
ing to leave us, perhaps. you will now'
tell me where you get that green cu-rac- oa

from;" but a polished burglar is
quite a novelty. .

Conceive his thoughts while he is say-
ing soft nothings, to the lady he took
in. to dimner. How he must have eyed
her jewelry, and wondered where she
kept it! What nights he must have
passed flitting from room to room, a
habit which, if discovered, he would
doubtless have attributed to sleep-
walking! now very little must have
been known among his. fine friends of
this gentleman's "relatives and ante-
cedents." James Payn, In Independ-
ent.

Merit Will Win
It is only a question of time
When you will decide
Not to use any other
Soap for the laundry than

Welcome
Always reliable in
Hot or cold water.

Demand the
Clasped hands on every
Cake and Wrapper.

Beware of Imitations

mcstersh!re

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Austs, NEW VMK,

We Look
On Life
Seriously.

We are in a business that

calls upon us daily to try

to defeat death and we

take pains to win the

fight, That is why your

prescription is safe in our

hands. ; '

A. F. WALKER,

.',--1 i ;

Utmmimt Drag Ufrn,
109 Ehmh Areas.

Growth of Exploration.
The uttermost partsof the earth have

never been to sought out as at present,
and the antarctic is now attracting at-

tention as well as the arctic. A Belgian
expedition sailed a few months ago for
the antarctic region, and the Koyal
Geographical society, London, has de-

termined to take upon itself the respon-

sibility of organizing a private expedi-

tion to the same, tlhougih the expecta-
tion is that government aid will con-

tribute to the success of 'the important
undertaking. Ail that is claimed to he
known of the antarctic ot the pnesent
time is that no approach to the south
polte nearer than 720 miles has ever been
recorded; icy barriers exist which
eclipse those of the north pole, and
mountains have been discovered of
lofty altitudes, some of these being vol-

canoes. FurtheT, the surface is covered
with snow at all times of the year; no
human being has been met south of 50

dk'grees, no vegetation of any account
beyond 58 dtgrees, and no land: quadru-
ped is known to exist beyond 08 de-

grees. N. Y. Sun,

A Mnrvelons Machine.
The cinematograph can be used to

register extremely slow aa well as rapid
motiion. Making visible tlhegnowtlh of a
flower or plant will add a fresh inter-

est to botany. The camera for this
novel work is provided with clockwork,
and reoordls the growth of a plant for
weeks. In the cinematograph the ra-

pidity of development can be increased
90,000 times, and Jack's beawsitaik is

thus realized to the eye. The blooming
of an Amazon lily cm the screen should
be worllh seeing. Ohicago Tribune.

The largest room in the world un.ler
one roof nnd unbroken by pillars is at St.
Petersburg. It is 620 lect long by 120
feet in breadth.

YOU. .

STOUT?
, .

Well, wbethjeryOu are or not,
and no matter how much so,

jour clothes should fit.

We aim to have our produc-

tions as perfect in fit as they
are admirable in workmanship.

J, C. STEVENS, Tailor,

Merchants Bank Blocks
. Railroad St

than I have,
newe gone.

would advise
treatment and

VT., Jan.

Rev. Charles Strong Smith, who
died at Montpclier Wednesday, Jan. 12,

wise prominent clergyman for 35 years
for 25 ycais editor of Vermont

Chronicle. He was a nntive of East
Hard wick was educated at Uni-

versity of Vermont the
Andover theological schools. Alter act-

ing as pastor in several parishes he be-

came ol the Vermont
Missionary society, boldingtbatposition
several years.

A Norwich school teacher is not so
good a wrestler as of his scholars.
Harlan Slack with a painful Occident
while wrestling with one ol his scholars:
he was thrown to the floor the bone
in his h ft elbow was fractured.

George W. Wing of Mont-
pclier a letterfiom Flaestaff,
Ari., asking for information concerning
Hugo Warren, a native of a Vermont
town, name unknown, who was killed at
Flagstaff a year ago. Efforts are being
made to the members of his family,
as he left a large estate. This will go to
the state if heirs do not appear to claim
it before next July.

Sinie Lyman, who lives the life of a her-

mit, in a cabin in Duxbury, was brutally
by drunken roughs. A

physician was required to repair his bat-
tered countenance.

The records of the health officer of Bur-
lington lor the year just ended show an
increase of 20 births those of last
year, fewer marriages and 25 fewer
deaths than in 1896 city been
honored with six pairs of twins.

At annual meeting of inter-Fcholast-

state baseball league
officers elected as lollows: John
Lamb , of Barre, prtsident; Douglass
Donald of Burlington, G.
E. Curtis of Montpclier, secretary. It
was voted to elect the treasurer of

Hood's pills liver biliousness,
indigestion, headache. A pleasant laxa-
tive. All drugcisis.

ooo 0000o o

I A Far-Seein- g

o
o o
o Man s
s o
o

Will always buy when o
prices are the lowest.

o Just now is a highly o
o favorable time to buy o

a winter suit.
o oWe can make you just

o what want and

you will never regret
o ohaving come to us.

o o
SA. M, GOODRICH, o

I Tailor.
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years, the and weakness

suffering from a rupture
. ..

to take
,

this

FRANK EATON1,

A New and Novel Gift for All Seasons.
Thoroughly appreciated by everyone having Camera or of

Unmounted Photographs

THE

New Gilson Album
Adjustable Interchangeable Leaves. Expansible, Contractible, Remarkable.

Fits collections of all sizes. Made in a variety of styles of leaf binding.

Prices from 80 CentS $5.00
Mount your prints with

CARTER'S PHOTOLIBRARY PASTE
up in five and ten tubes. For sale at

F.O.CLARK'S,
Eastern Ave., - St. Johnsbury, Vt.

THROW YOUR TRUSS AWAY.

RuptureRupture.
Hernia Breach;

And Cure by the

FIDELITY RUPTURE CORE METHOD.

Over 12,000 People Cured in Six and a Half
Years Without a Failure.

FROM WELL KNOWN LYNDONVILLE MAN.
I am 47 years old and ruptured when I 17 years old,

therefore have been ruptured 30 years and have had to wear a truss
continually that length ot time.and during that time even bathing that
side was painful, sometimes excruciatingly so. The 4th of Dec, 1897, 1 be
gan treatment "Fidelity Rupture Cure" method and afier three
treatments I am entirely cured, having gone without mv truss for a wrrlra
and am feeling better for
tnar stae entirely

I sincerely any one
be cured.

Lyndonvillk, 25th, 1898.
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Consultation1 and Examination Free. No Money
Paid Until a Cure is Effected.

Examining phvsician-- ., Dr. J. M. Allen, St. Johnsbury, Dr. A. C. Mc-
Dowell, Lyndon-vill- e. For particulars and circulars address ,

The Fidelity Rupture Cure Co.,
BAENET, VERMONT.

Vermont University Athletic association
treasurer of the school leogue. The Bur-lingto-n

and St. Albans high schools were

represented at the meeting, and it was
voted to admit them to the league. Ver-

mont academy was also represented, but
because of the schedule being already
made out to Junel.it could not be ad-

mitted to the league. The league is now
composed of five schools, Godriard sem-

inary, Montpelier seminary, St. Johns-
bury, Burlington and St. Albans high

schools. '

HOME DYEING

A Pleasure at Last

NEW OLD

STYLE STYLE

WW
Y iW

No Muss. No Trouble.
Sold in All Colors by Grocers and

Address, TUB MAYPOLB SOAP

. are some

. r : sir Rutland railroad
are transporting a carload of 'n re
weekly to Troy. N. Y. O. W. Bradley,

who has a lease of property
about of a mile north of
n a nr.. n:..i,wi ia in this wnv tret tine

.to market about 120 tons of magancse

ore a week. Anoui w nuimo - --

employed in tunneling this ore Years
ago this mine was worked and
it is said that the first steel ever made in
the country was produced
from this m'ne.

'

SOAP
WASHES an2 DYES

AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled

or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
Druggists, or mailed frte for 15 cents;
DEPOT, 127 Duaae Street, New York.

A Pretty Foot
' , ' is something, A pretty foot a well-fitti- ng pretty shoe is &

' . ' deal more. But a pretty foot in an ill-fitti- shoe is
' . something horrible. We have the right shoe for EVERT

. . ' foot and the right prices for every pnrse. Oar leaders thia
' . ' week are

Lot No. 600. 192 pairs Women's Felt
in Button, and Congress marked from

$1.37 to 87 cents.

Lot No. 520. 72 pairs Men's Felt
Slippers felt soles marked from

80c to 56c.
in new stylish footwear to be found at the new CASH SHOESTORB--

JJUkuM

Here

for

'

and one

somemineral
three-quarter- s

slightly,

fromoretaken

MAYPOLE

great

Shoes
Lace

Everything

moo

St. Jxbn&biwy, Vt.

quotations

BLACK DRESS SILK SALE

Which begins

Wednesday, Jan. 26 xf
continues

To reduce stock before our February Inventory we
offer the following nine great bargains.

22 in. Satin Dnchesse $1.75 $1.39

24 in Faille Francaise 1.38 1.12V4

20 in Peau De Soie 1,25 .92

21 in Peau De Soie 1,50 1.17

21 in Alma Royal 1,50 1,19

27 in Satin Hhadama 1,62 1-- 2 1,33

20 in Taffeta ,87 L2 ,69

21 in Armnre 1,25 .92V4

22 in Gros Grain 1,25 ,92V4

our

week.

i ;r- -.t ,vh.

In addition we shall offer our entire stock of Fancy-Silk-s

at 15 per cent discount. We have an
extensive line of these. This gives a grand

opportunity to purchase a yard or two
for trimming or a waist pattern.

Our 15 and 39c Chinas we hold
at the old price. They are

marvels of cheapness and
are shown In all of the

staple colors.

Do you want a Jacket or Cape?
If so we will give you some skele

ton prices. :' '' ..'t''( ' t ;; ,, if
- )' ) Viirt I i.i

LOUGEE BROS.&SMYTHE


